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ABSTRACT:
The rollowing report shows that in a steam-eooled rast breeder
reaetor it is possible in principle to produee inherent stability
and safety from accidents by the reedback of the eooling eyele
on the core. The effeets of various parameters on stability and
safety are determined for these disturbances: Reaetivity
disturbanee, blower failure, load ehanges, various pipe ruptures,
and inadvertent rast unflooding. This results in trends and limits
that should be observed in the design of the eomponentsand the
arrangement of the eooling eycle. It is shown that in particular
a eooling eyele integrated in a common pressure vessel produces
easily inherent stability and safety of a steam-cooled rast
reactor.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In a steam-cooled fast reactor the coolant density coefficient i8
generally negative. Ir the average steam density in the core de-
creases,this implies a reactivity increase. The rate at which this
reactivity increase occurs determines the extent of a possible
damage caused by a failure of the safety system.
It has been shovm in Al that a compact cycle integrated in a
pressure vessel is able to inherently fulfill the conditions of
stability and safety from accidents to such an extent that these
do not depend exclusively on the functioning of the control and
safety systems. If this characteristic of inherent stability and
safety from accidents is made a primary requirement, this will
influence the design of the cycle and of its components.
As is shown in Fig. 1, such cycle consists of the core C, the
plenum volumes for superheated and saturated steam Vh and Vs'
the evaporators E, the steam blowers B, the water storage Vw'
and the pipe lines connecting them. The blowers are driven by
turbines Tb which are connected in series with the main power
turbine Tp • The dashed line indicates that the whole cooling
cycle is surrounded by a common pressure vessel.
It is the purpose of this parametric study to investigate the
influence of the design and arrangement of the listed components
on the stability of the cycle and its accident safety. The
calculations are based on the core dimensions 'and the reactivity
curve of the D-l design L~.
The reported results ware obtained by means of various digital
codes for special problems and an analog model of the complete
reactor cooling cycle L'3].
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2. INHERENT STABILITY AND IBHERENT SAFE'U Fg ACClpmS
If a reactivi'ty increment Dakd is introduced into the core, the
power Q of the reaetor after a short overshooting rises asymp-
totically to a value Q + b. Q. The quotient i ~Q i8 called
the reactivity gain ~. This is d
(1)
Q = reaetor power
Kk = reactivity gain
.6kd = reactivity disturbance.
If the power increment.6Q is not consumed by the main turbine,
the increased steam generation in the evaporator will cause the
pressure in the cooling cycle to rise at a rate W[h~ß~ ]iS inverse-
ly proportional to the energy storage capacity C atm
The rise of the pressure p and the rise of the average density ~
of the steam reduce the power increment in the case of a negative
steam density coefficient ~~ so that the ultimate value will be
precisely the power that is taken from the main turbine. This
mechanism may be utilized for the self-stabilization of reactor
power in case of minor disturbances as weIl as for the self-control
in case of changes in the power consumption.
Fig. 2a shows the time behaviour of the reactor power after a
step-like reactivity increase ~kd = 0.2 $ without cycle feedback.
The beginning of all curves, which hold for various reactivity
gains, is identical because of the prompt critical power step.
The higher the reactivity gain, the more the reactor power rises
in the case of a reactivity increase. For reasons of safety and
stability the reactivity gain should be as small as possible, as
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i8 evident from Fig. 2a. The favourable influence of a low
reactivity gain 18 obvious also f'rom Fig. 2b, in which the
feedback of the cycle has been taken into account.
The pressure increase in the cycle will start with a delay
because of' the various delay and dead times of' the energy
transport fram the reactor to the water in the evaporators.
These periods are combined in the delay time Tu. In case of' an
excessive delay time Tu the reactor power may be excited into
oscillations. A buildup of' these osciIIations is prevented, if'
Rere, y is the ratio of' the quantity of' superheated steam
flowing to the evaporators to the total quantity of steam
flowing through the core.
The term Kk ~ ~g x~ will be called pressure gain Kp below.
It is negative with a negative steam density coefficient. Hence,
the stability condition is
The value of' A "t depends on the composition of the delay timecr1.
Tu and ja a minimum of ~ under the assumption of a pure dead time
and it is 4 under the assumption of two delay times of equal
leng"th.
Since there are several time constants of the same order of
magnitude in this system, Acrit is between these limits as
shown in [4.1.
~ <Acrit <4
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For the stability of the system a short delay time Tu .is of
primary importance. Because a reheater of the usual design
heated with live steam results in a relatively long delay time
and, moreover, long pipe lines have a partic.ul.arly unfavourable
influence upon stability owing to the pure dead time they cause~
a cooling cycle without reheater and of a compact design, was
selected as the starting point of this study.
These and similar measures result in a reduction in the energy
storage capacityC. The lower limit is determined by the steam
and water quanti t1es:dn the evapora,tors. The development of a
suitable evaporator is going on f51. A low energy storage capacity
has the consequence 7 that the eycle feedback starts not only as
early SB possible but also sufficiently strongly,so that the power
rise and thus the increase in can temperature are controlled suffi-
ciently fast. However, the energy storage capacity must not fall
below a lower limit for reasons of stability.
Finally, the absolute value of
for safety reasons in order to
as little aa possible during a
should be negative in order to
the right sense.
the pressure gain Kp is kept small
cause the reactor power to increase
pressure decrease. In addition, Kp
have the cycle feedback occur in
This results in these three requirements with respect to inherent
stability:
1) The dead time.T should be as short aa posaible.
u
2) The pressure gain Kp should be small in absolute
terms, but negative.
3) The energy storage capacity C should assume an optimum
value dependent on Tu and Kp •
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In addition to the requirement of inherent stability there is
that of inherent safety from accidents. Special accident risks
of the steam-cooled breeder reactor are provided by the possible
reverse flow of superheated steam into the core, the density
reduction due to a leak in the cycle, and the unflooding accident.
These accident risks are influenced by the design and arrangement
of the cycle components and the water and steam volumes.
The influence of these parameters on stability and safety is
investigated in this paper;
Yater and steam volumes in the evaporators
Volumes of steam inlet- and outlet-plenum at the core
Volume of water reservoir at core inlet
Power density of fuel rods
Number and characteristics of blowers
Arrangement and design of blower turbines
Arrangement of cooling cycle inside or outside
the reactor pressure vessel.
The effect of these parameters is investigated on the following
disturbanees:
Reactivity disturbance
Blower failure
Load changes
Rupture of superheated-steam pipe
Rupture of saturated-steam pipe
Unflooding accident.
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3. DISTURBANCES
3.1 Reactivity Disturbance
The effects of a reactivity disturbance weredescribed
quali tatively in /6.1. Below i t is shown on what quant i ties
the dis-turbance behaviour depends and what -the influence of
an inerease in rod power is quanti tatively•
The reactivity gain Kk ean be calculated from the relations ror
the reaetivity feedback, because in the transient state the sum
of disturbance reactivity ~ kd and reactivity feedback .6 kf
must become zero:
For an approximative treatment 1t is sufficient to consider
only the Doppler eoefficient ~D end the steam density
coefficient ~f! • Then it holds that
Here and below the symbols have these meanings:
()F fuel temperature
lJFo fuel temperature before disturbance
ßst steam temperature
Cf steam density
C?O steam density before disturbance
0p specific heat of the steam
•
:a steam throughput per fnel rod
q power per :fuel rod
R heat transfer resistance fuel/steam.
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All velues are averaged over the core. From the heat transfer
equations and the energy balance sheets we derive
{}F - {}FO = ( 1. + R)x.6 q
2x c )( mp
(6)
From the equations (1) and (3 to 6) results finally the
reactivity gain
(7)
On the basis of this equation the main influencing quantities
will be discussed now.
The first two terms and the last one in the denominator have a
reversed sign. Kk i8 positive and the core is stahle, if the
first two terms which characterize the Doppler feedback are
absolutely larger than the last term which gives the feedback
of steam density. By reducing ~, i.e. increasing the first
two terms or reducing the last term, it is possible to improve
the stability. A possibility which is accompanied with econOmic
advantages is the increase in rod power with a simultaneous
increase in the steam throughput per charmel so that inlet and
outlet temperatures remain unchanged t~.
.
Because of the simultaneous increase in q and m the last two
terms in the denommator of Eg. (7) remain unchanged, while
the first term becomes larger.
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Fig. 3 shows hOlf the reactivity gain ~ becomes smaller with
increasing rod power. Besides ~ the Doppler eoefficient ~D
has been plotted which beeomes smaller because of the higher
average fue1 temperature with increasing rod power. Yet, the
Doppler feedback i8 increased because in the ease of disturbance
the absolute changes in fuel temperature are higher.
The high rod power required in the interes't of low f'uel eycle
costs 'therefore at the same time contributes to the s-tability
of the reaetor. However, the increase of rod powermus-t not
result in exeeeding the }BI'missible -temperature and stress of
the canning. So, a precondition of an increase in power density
is the intensification of heat transfer and the reducticn cf
the hot ehannel factor, which can be achieved by cross mixing.
These requirements are met by the fuel element schemati<;:ally
shown in Fig. 4, which was developed specially for the steam.-
cooled fast breeder reactor. It is characterized by CBDDing
tubes with siz integral helical fins which serve simultaneous-
1y the purpose of spacing and cross mixing.. Experiments proved
that in this way end by application of surfaee roughening even
in the case cf steam cooling, rod powers of 600 \rl/cm at maximum
can temperatures between 600 and 650°0 can be achieved.
3.2 Blower failure
Being movable parts, the blowers must be regarded as be1ng
potent1ally susceptible to failure. Rence, special attention
should be paid to the effec-ts of the failure of a blower.
After the failure of a blower the pressure in the inlet plenum
cf the reactor decreases, because less steam 1s supplied. In
the outlet plenum the pressure rises because of the reduced
steam removal ..
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The reduced pressure head then results in a redueed steam through-
put through the core. The consequence is an increased heating of
the steam so that the average density of the steam decreases,
while the reactivity increases. This causes the power of the
reactor to rise. This power rise is limited to a value which
is the lower,
1) the smaller the power gain of the core due to a density
reduction,
2) the more blowers are used that is, the less the missing
quantity of supply matters in terms of percentage,
3) the flatter the blower characteristics, since with decreasing
supply pressure the blowers still operating will supply more
than in the C2se of steep characteristics,
4) the larger a water reservoir kept at boiling temperature and
eonnected with the inlet plenum, because it will slow down
by evaporation the pressure decrease,
5Y the faster the system pressure rises after the power increase
of the reactor, i.e. the shorter delay time and capacity of
the cycle are.
Fig. 5 shows the time behaviour of the steam quantity de1ivered,
of reactor power and of the can temperature after failure of one
blower. Number and characteristics of the blowers are varied.
The upper diagram shows the reduction in the steam flow through
the core, which i8 much more pronounced with four blowers than
it is with six. Moreover, it shows how much the delivery of the
still operating blowers increases. Because of its flatter
characteristics the radial blower proves to be superior to the
axial blower.
As the diagram in the middle shows, the reactor power increases
the more the larger t~e _:r~g,u<lti_on--in-the-steam-mass flöw.
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As is shown by the lower diagram~ the ean temperature rises in
the esse of four axial blowers within some 5 seeonds fram 5850 0
by 1600 C to 7450 0, 'not taking into aeeount the hot chann-el
faetor. Yhen the number of blowers is inereased from fourto
six, it only rises by 1050 0 to 6900 C. When six radial blo_ers
are used instead of siz axial ones, the maximum of the ean
temperature is additionally reduced by 250 o.
A further deerease in the rise of reactor power and ean
temperature can be achieved by a reduetion in the energy
storage capacity C of the cycle. Fig. 6 shows that a reduction
of this capacity from 750 to 325 ~ results in an overshooting
of the pressure at the reactor outlet by 1 atm, but that it
also reduces the maximum of the eanning temperature by another
250 C.
In the ease of a failure of one of four radial blowers a
realistie energy storage eapacity of the cycle will result in
a short-time rise of the can temperature by about 1000 C. The
increase in stress caused by this temperature rise is most
dangerous on the inside wall of the fuel element can. Under
the adverse assumption that the steam temperature does not
change, the short-time stresses produced on the inner wall of
the can were determined. In case of a temperature step of 1000C,
at the beginning as weIl as at the end of the life of the can,
they remain some 15 ~2 below the yield strength if Ineonel 625
mm
is used, taking tnto account the hot channel factor. Hence, the
temperature step produced by the restriction to four blowers
does not entail an undue load on the canning.
Nevertheless, the aim of development was to achieve high
operational safety of these blowers. Fig. 7 shows how this was
safeguarded by an overhung arrangement of a centripetal turbine
and a centrifugal blower on a shart equipped with condensate-
lubricated bearings. Such an enclosed design reduced the problem
of leakage to insignificant proportions and avoided contamination
of the eycle by a lubricating agent other than the working medium.
Two prototype blowers cr this type have proved their reliabilit:r
on the test bed f9J.
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3.3 Load Chapges
If the power consumption and the steam requirement of the main
turbine change, the reactor power ls to follow this change as
rapidly as possible. If the alm is an inherently good load
following behaviour, this re~uirement must be harmonized with
inherent safety from a superheated-steam pipe rupture, as will
be explained later.
Fig. 8 shows the time behaviour of the reactor power after a 10%
increase in the steam consumption of the main turbine. First, the
reactor power will decrease because, owing to the higher through-
put through the core" the steam will not be heated to such an
extent and its density will increase. Later on, the reactor power
will increase again, since with a decrease in system pressure
also the steam density will deerease. The power increases until
finaDy 110 %of the initial value have been reaehed, i.e. exactly
the value which 16 taken from the main turbine.
The initial reduction in power is more pronounced if series turbines
are used as blower drive (eurves B,C,D) than in the case of parallel
turbines (eurve A). This is due to the Fact that the whole steam
quantity flowing to the main turbine, which is increased when the
load is higher, flows through the series turbines. The power of
the turbines and thus the quantity supplied by the blowers into
the eore~increase. This results in an additional increase in steam
density and hencem a reduction of reactivity and reactor power.
In an otherwise identical eooling cycle 1t will take more time
therefore for series turbines to reach the des1red power increment
than for parallel turbines, as is shown by Curves A and B. The load
following behav10ur, however, can be much improved by reducing the
water reservoir (Curve C) and the capacity of the cycle (Curve D).
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3.4 Rupture of a Superheated-Steam Pipe
The behaviour of the reaetor in ease of a rupture of a super-
heated-steam pipe qualitatively equals the behaviour in load
inerease of the main turbine, beeause in both cases a major
steam quantity is taken from the outlet plenum and because
it is the same to the reaetor whether this flows to the main
turbine or through a leak. A qualitatively different behaviour
would be desirable, since in inereasing the turbine load the
power of the reaetor should follow the inereased demand as
rapidly as possible,whereas the power should drop as soon as
there 1s a rupture of a superheated-steam pipe. These conflie-
ting requirements to inherent safety from the eonsequenees of
the rupture of a superheated-steam pipe, on the one hand, and
inherently good load following behaviour, on the other hand,
result in eontrary design tendeneies whieh will be explained
below.
Fig. 9 shows the time plot of the reactor power following a
rupture of a superheated-steam pipe. As in an inerease in the
steam quantity on the main turbine, the reaetor power first
drops. The blower drives eonsidered here are parallel turbines.
Vhen using series turbines the initial power drop would be more
pronounced (cf. Fig.8). Afterwards,the power will increase the
more rapidly the bigger the quantity leaking out (Curves A,B,C)
and the lower the energy storage capacity of the cycle (Ourve D).
This shows the significanee of an effective limitation of the
leakage quantity.
In a desintegrated design or if the blowers are driven by
parallel turbines, the quantity leaking out must be limited
by Venturi nozzles. Such Venturi nozzles are used for the KRB
bolling water reactor at Gundremmingen. In the ease of a steam
eooled fast reactor a more eeonomic and effective limitation of
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the leakage quantity ean be realized by an :1.ntegrated design
eoupled with the u~e of series turbines as the blower drive.
As long as the pressure vessel is intact, 1eaks are then
possible only behind the series turbine,the nozzle rLng of
whieh i8 designed always to operate with high steam veloeities.
Sinee this velocity eannot rise to more than the velocity of
sound, this is an automatie and effective limitation of the
steam flow. Moreover, as contrary to the use of Venturi
nozzles, no additional pressure 108S has to be taken into
aecount, the steam flow can be 1imited to 1.3 times the design
value by a suitab1e design of the series turbines, whieh
reduees the effeets of the rupture of a superheated-steam
pipe to insignificant proportions.
Another advantage of the series turbine is its ability to
supply a fast shutdown signal for the reaetor by the strong
inerease in blower speed a1ready at a time at whieh the
reaetor power has not yet risen above the design value.
3.5 Rupt.ure of a Saturated-Steam Pipe
In this seetion the following pipe ruptures are investigated
with respeet to their effeet:
1) Saturated-steam pipe between blower and inlet plenum
2) Simultaneous rupture of saturated and superheated-steam
pipe in the ease of eoneentric pipe design.
In a reactor with datntegrated layout in which all cycle
components are arranged independent of each other outside
the reaetor pressure vessel and intereonnected by pipes all
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steam pipes are loaded by the full pressure. In this case
the average steam density in the core will decrease faster
following a rupture in the saturated-steam line than due to
the rupture of a superheated-steam line, because in the first
case the pressure as weIl as the coolant flow through the core
decrease, while in the second case the pressure decreases, but
the coolant flow increases and consequently the average steam
temperature decreases.
In the rupture of only the saturated-steam pipe the pressure
on the inlet side may become smaller than that on the outlet
side, so that the direction of flow reverses. The inflow of
superheated steam will cause the rate of density change to
rise very steeply. This reversal of flow occurs the earlier
the larger the evaporator volumes, because in case of a
pressure decrease the evaporation in the evaporators delays
the pressure decrease on the outlet side of the reactor. Since
the water volume Vew and the steam volume Ves reduce the
reduction of pressure in the evaporators in qualitatively the
same way, these two volumes were combined in the volume Ve.
The constant R is determined so that R m3 steam in apressure
decrease have the same volume increment as I m3 of water.
Fig. 10 shows the influence on the rate of density reduction
of the steam and water storage volumes at the core iniet
Vi and outlet Vh. Vater and steam volumes at core iniet
ware combined to Vi in a corresponding way as in the case
of Ve. Yith la~e Vi the size of Vh has only a slight
influence upon *" .This int"luence increases strongly
with decreasing Vi. The larger Vh , the more
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slowly the pressure will decrease at the core outlet and the
faster the pressure differ€nce between core inlet and outlet
will be reduced. This results in a reduction in steam flow
through the core and thus in a higher steam temperature.
If Vh exceeds or Vi falls below a certain value, the pressure
at the outlet exceeds that at the inlet and the direction of
flow will be reversed. If a certain maximum rate cf density
change is postulated, Fig. 10 will indicate pairs of values
of Vi and Vh which permit these limits to be kept by design
measures. This limit can be shifted in the direction of smaller
volumes by reducing the evaporator volumes Ve. Such limit for
Ve = 70 m
3 is shown in Fig. 11 for a H-= 90 kg/m3sec, which
corresponds to a ramp slope of 10 $/sec.
Even if there is no flow reversal at full power, this may
weIl be the case under partial load. Fig. 12 shows the
dependence of the rate of density reduction on the steam
mass flow at 50 % partial load for thr:ae different evaporator
volumes. In both cases the rate of density reduction increases
with decreasing mass flow. Such decrease of mass flow is
required to maintain a constant steam temperature at partial
load. In the case of the evaporator volume of Ve = 200 m
3
the curve of the rate of density reduction in principle shows
a different behaviour than that at Ve = 50 m3, which i8 due
to the flow reversal brought about with the large evaporator
volume. If a maximum ramp slope of 10 $/sec is permitted,
which roughly corresponds to a rate of density reduction of%t- = 90 kg/m3 sec, the volume of the evaporators must be
kept very small in the desintegrated design and in the case
of the realistic values for the inlet- and outlet-volumes
adopted as the basis of the diagram it must not exceed 70 m3 .
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In a partially integrated design in whieh the eomponents of
every partial eooling eyele are eombined in one unit each and
eonnected with the reactor by coneentrically arranged super-
heated-and saturated-steam pipes, only the outer saturated-
steam. pipes have to withstand the load by the operating
pressure • The superheated-steam pipes an the inner side are
designed only for the differential pressure and will
eonse~uently also rupture in case the outer saturated-steam
pipes should rupture. The outlet volume Vh and the evaporator
volume Ve in that case have a very small influence on the rate
of density change. If these volumes are very small, the pressure
at the core outlet will decrease more quickly, but this results
in a larger steam flow through the core and thus in a smaller
average steam temperature. AB the calculations have shown the
influenees of pressure and temperature about balance eaeh
other. However, the !nIet volume Vi is of decisive imprtance,
as 1s shown in Fig. 13. If the rate of density reduction
brought about is not to exceed 90 kg/m3 sec, the inlet volume
must be Vi> 40 m3•
Fig. 14 is a plot of the rate of density change as a funetion
of the number of blowers. It is seen that this influenee is
very mueh stronger in the case of a partially integrated and
especially of desintegrated designs and, moreover, that the
resulting rate of density change is larger by several orders
of magnitude than in a fully integrated design coupled with
the use of series turbines as the blower drive.
The fact that the integrated design can avoid the rupture of
a saturated-s~eam pipe and the rupture of a superheated-steam
pipe results in a very low rate of density reduction demonstrates
the importanee of the integrated design, especially in the case
of steam-cooled fast breeder reactors.
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The requirement of integration and adequate accessibility to
the individual components result in apressure vessel of
prestressed concrete, owing to the high pressure cf about
150 at and the status of the present technology. The layout
of such aplant is shown in Fig. 15 and 16. The centrally
arranged core is freely accessible from the top and the
bottom, so that the refuelling can be carried out without
any injury by the control rod system below the core. The
conventional control system, shown in the figure, can be
replaced by a fully-hydraulic operated system which requires
only a few pipe penetrations of small diameter through the
pressure vessel. Such a dydraulic control system is being
developped and described in LIQ/. The evaporators and the
steam blowers are arranged around the core and connected with
it by short pipes. An integral layout l,ike this therefore
permits small volumes and thus the desired short delay and
dead times.
Fig. 17 shows a comparison of the volumes required to ensure
inherent stability with those obtained by the arrangement
selected. This shows that the realized volumes satisfy the
requirements of inherent stability. If these are met and an
integrated design is adopted, the preconditions for inherent
accident safety are provided as weIl.
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3.6 Unflooding Accident
The integrated layout of the cooling cycle shown in addition
permits good accessibility to the individual components,
especially to the core. Loading and unloading of the core is
performed at full sight in the flooded state. The transition
from this state to power operation may be the cause of another
accident because the reactor may become 'prompt-critical by
unflooding under certain circumstances. As is shown in IV,
this unflooding accident, which will be treated below, can
result in unlimited reactivity ramps. By 'unlimited' we mean
that these reactivity ramps, unless controlled by the scram
system, will lead to a Bethe Tait excursion which is finished
by the disassembly of the core. It will be shown below how it
is possible to limit the maximum possible reactivity ramps of
these accidents inherentW by suitable arrangement and
dimensioning of the cooling cycle.
Fig. 18 shows the dependence of reactivity on the coolant
density. Curve A was taken from the D-l Study ,~ and holds
for a coolant homogeneously distributed throughout the core.
One of the preconditions of the unflooding accident is that
the reactivity of the flooded core, whieh is below -15 to -20 $
normally (Curve A, Fig. 18), has been increased by mistake to
such a level as to make the core go critical during unflooding
(Curve B). Such increase in the reactivity of the flooded core
is possible by overloading the core during refuelling or by
erroneous withdrawal of control rods.
If the cooling cycle, which is pressurized and at boiling tempera-
ture, is opened, e.g. by maloperation of a valve, a water-steam
mixture of a critical mass flow will flow out. This critical
mass flow of a two phase flow corresponds to the flowing out
of a single phase flow at sonie velocity. Phis maximum possible
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mass flow was calculated by the theory of Moody jllJ. If the
outlet opening is below the water level, there will be very
rapid unflooding of the core. In the case of the reactivity
curve B, Fig. 18, this results in very steep reactivity ramps~
To preclude these from arising, it must be safeguarded by the
design that no steam lines penetrate the pressure vessel below
the water level in the flooded condition.
Unless this requirement is met, the conditions shown in the
model on Fig. 19 may come about. The leakage causes the pressure
in the system to drop. This produces steam bubbles in the water
sO that the average specific volume increases. This has a
positive effect on the outlet plenum Vh' because in this way
the reduction of the water level 1s slowed down. However, it
has an adverse effect on the water reservoir Vw' because its
evaporation slows down the further pressure reduction and thus
the continued evaporation in Vh • Thus it appears that Vh and
V
w
will have contrary effects in an unflooding accident. Vh
should be large while Vw should be amall in order to prolong
the unflooding time.
In the calculatory treatment it is assumed by way cf approxima-
tion that in unflooding the average coolant density in the core
changes with a constant average speed. This ahall be defined as
fo1101.'1s:
(~~ =
dt
~ w - 9 st
.6t ]
~w [ m3 1 Density of the water with thekg reactor flooded
?st [ m3 1 Density of' the steam with thekg
reactor unflooded
~t [ s 1 Flow time for unflooding the core
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If the rate of dens1ty change 1s calculated by the above
equation, it turns out that the effect of the smal1er masa
flow at lower pressure is compensated in part by the greater
difference in density between water and steam. This explains
the flat peak of the curves in Fig. 19 inwhich (*-):m was
plotted as a function of pressure and of the storage volume
at the core inlet Vi. Rere, Vi is a combination of Vs and Vw
in correspondence with Section 3.5.
To obtain the reactivity ramp from the rate of density change,
(~)m must be multiplied with the coolant density coefficient (~~ •
This is shown by Fig. 18 to depend on the steam density. From
this figure it is evident that the slope of the reactivity
curve increases with decreasing density. The reactivity ramp ~
therefore will be particularly large in an unflooding
accident if the reactor becomes critical on1y at sma1l density.
However, it should be considered in the determination of the
coolant density coefficient that about 5 to 10 ß reactivity,
depending upon the initial temperature, must be introduced
into the core to heat the fuel up to evaporation. The average
coolant density coefficient during the introduction of this
reactivity therefore is the highest if the reactivity curve
is disp1aced upward just so much as to make the unflooded
reactor some 5 $ supercritical (reactivity curve B in Fig.18).
For these reasons, a (~ )m was determined for the different
pressures which is defined as folIows:
= Ljk = 5 $
~~. ?st - ~crit
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Here,jcrit was chosen so that the reactivity at this density
1s smaller by 5 $ than at qst. Fig. 20 shows the calculated
reactivity ramp as a function of pressure. It reaches a maximum
around 50 atm which is 1ess than twice as high as the value at
150 atme Therefore, apressure of 50 atm will be used as the
most unfavourable case in the calculations below.
Fig. 21 shows the rate of density change (d9/dt~ as a function
of vo1umes Vh and Vi under the assumption of a leak of 400 cm
2
•
The restriction of the leakage cross section to such a small
value is only possible by using saries turbines as blower drive.
With rising V. also da/dt rises so that V. may not be anyl r l
arbitrary size because cf the unflooding accident. For the size
of Vh there is a theoretical optimum size as a function of Vi'
but this is so high at practicable values of Vi as to make the
delay time too lang.
If an upper limit is fixed for the reactivity ramp and thus for
the rate of density reduction in an unflooding accident, it is
possible to read pairs of values of Vh and Vi from Fig. 21 which
permit this limitation by design measures. Fig. 11 shows two
limits for unflooding ramps of 30 and 40 $/sec. A reactivity
ramp of 30 $/sec should not be exceeded essentiully in order
to avoid a can burst. This limitation requires a very large
superheated-steam plenum Vh. This results in a delay time of
the heat transport from the core to the evaporators which is
undesirably long with respect to stability. This conflict between
the requirements of stability and safety does not occur, however,
if all steam lines penetrate the pressure vessel above the water
level in the flooded condition. If there is an additional suffi-
ciently large steam volume between the wcter level and the dis-
charge opening, the unflooding rate and thus the highest possible
reactivity ramp are decisively reduced without impairing the
stability.
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4. CONGLUSION
It has been shown that with a negative steam density coefficient
the feedback of the cooling cycle can be utilized to achieve
inherent stability and safety from accidents. The limits to
be observed in the design of the cycle ware determined and
were found to be implementable on the basis of a design
example.
The corresponding development of the components disclosed no
fundamental difficulties. Their joint operation in a closed
cycle is the subject of a comprehensive experimental program.
A loop specially built for this purpose is in operation.
In case these experiments were to confirm the analytical
considerations described in this report, the requirements
to engineered safeguards would be reduced and the selection
of potential sites cf steam-cooled breeder reactors would
be made much easier.
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